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Abstract 

     Human Herpes Virus-8 (HHV-8) is a sexually transmitted viral infection that can 

infect the prostate epithelium in immunocompromised adults. Recently, HHV-8 was 

related to the development and progression of several human malignancies like 

prostatic adenocarcinoma. This retrospective research was designed to analyze the 

distribution and possible impact of HHV-8 infection on prostatic 

adenocarcinogenesis. A total number of one hundred formalin-fixed prostatic tissues 

were enrolled in this research; forty Prostate Adenocarcinoma (PAC) biopsies, forty 

biopsies from Benign Prostatic Hyperplasia (BPH), and twenty Apparently Normal 

Prostatic Tissues (ANPT) as a control group. Detection of HHV -8 DNA was 

achieved by a highly-sensitive variant of Chromogenic In Situ Hybridization (CISH) 

technique. In this study, the mean age of PAC patients was 64.08±7.54years. 

Detection of CISH reactions for HHV 8- DNA was observed in tissues of 70% (28 

out of 40) of PAC patients and 30% (12 out of 40) of BPH tissues, whereas no 

positive reactions were detected in the ANPT group. Detection of CISH reactions 

for HHV 8- DNA was observed in 55.6%  of tissues of PAC patients  with well 

grade histopathological examination,  87.5% of moderate grade, and 69.6% of 

poorly differentiated grade. It can be concluded that HHV-8 infection might 

contribute in prostate oncogenesis, together with other essential oncogenic viruses. 

 

Keywords: HHV-8; Prostatic Adenocarcinoma; Benign Prostatic-Hyperplasia; 

Chromogenic In Situ Hybridization. 
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م عجد مؽ الاورام الدخطانية التي لو ارتباط في خظؾات تظؾر وتقج 8-الاخيخة ان راشح الحلأ البذخي الشؾع 
تريب الاندان بسا في ذلػ سخطان غجة البخوستات .صسست ىحه الجراسة كبحث بأثخ رجعي لتحميل التؾزيع 

وقج كان العجد    .في سخطان غجة البخوستات  8-الحلأ البذخي الشؾع  خاشحوالتأثيخات السحتسمة للإصابة  ب
صَ لجييؼ  40مؽ غجة البخوستات، أخحت يةنديج عيشة 100الكمي في ىحه الجراسة  عيشة نديجية لسخضى شُخِّ

صَ لجييؼ التيابات  40سخطان غجي خبيث في اندجة غجة البخوستات ،الى جانب  عيشة نديجية لسخضى شُخِّ
 بغخض عيشة نديجية استخجمت كذؾاىج وقج استخجمت 20مدمشة او تزخؼ في اندجة غجة البخوستات و 

في اندجة سخطان غجة البخوستات  8-لخاشح الحلأ البذخي الشؾع الكامشة السبكخة تخدداتالتسؾضع الجديئي لم
الشؾوي ) دنا ( . وقج تؾصمت الجراسة الى  لمحامض السؾضعي المؾني التيجيؽ اجيال فائقة التحدذ مؽ تقشية

راسة .كسا اعيخت الجسشة.  7.54±64.08معجل عسخ الاشخاص السرابيؽ بدخطان غجة البخوستات ان 
قظعة  40مؽ مجسؾع  28%)00في اندجة سخطان غجة البخوستات  8-وجؾد لخاشح الحلأ البذخي الشؾع 

قظعة نديجية  40 مجسؾع  مؽ 12%) 30نديجية محفؾعة( و في الاندجة الستزخسة لغجة البخوستات 
الجراسة وجؾد لخاشح كسا اعيخت  .أندجة غجة البخوستات ايجابية لو مؽ أي نسؾذج  ىشاك محفؾعة( ولا يؾجج

،   , %55.6الجيج وبشدبة في اندجة سخطان غجة البخوستات ذات التسايد الشديجي 8-الحلأ البذخي الشؾع 
 يسكؽ .%69.6و ذات التسايد الشديجي الفقيخ 87.5   %كانت الستؾسط  ذات التسايد الشديجي وفي الاندجو

 أندجة ؾع الثامؽ صمتو وتأثيخه السمحؾظ  في تسايدمؽ خلال الكذف عؽ راشح الحلأ البذخي الش الاستشباط 
الاورام الدخطانية لغجة البخوستات و تدميط الزؾء عمى الاصابة السبكخة لأندجة البخوستات السدخطشة بخاشح 
الحلأ البذخي الشؾع الثامؽ وندبو الستراعجه مخورا بجرجات التسايد الشديجي الاخخى ،دعسا لشغخية اداء الخاشح 

 لدببي ، السؾلج او/ و كعامل مخافق في احجاثو.ودوره ا
Introduction 

     Worldwide, prostatic adenocarcinoma and benign prostatic hyperplasia are reported as the most 

common pathological conditions affecting male urothelial tissues, while their incidence was increasing 

annually [1-3]. Prostatic adenocarcinoma is ranked as the fifth most common male cancer and the 

second higher cause of cancer mortality in the United States and Europe, as well worldwide [4, 5, 2, 

6]. Viral factors have been recognized as the most significant class of infectious agents linked to 

human cancers [7]. This was determined among all worldwide incidences of cancers, where 17-20%  

were attributed to viral etiology [8]. Among the  DNA viruses, Herpesvirus is associated with Kaposi's 

sarcoma ( human herpesvirus 8; HHV-8 ), which is a gammaherpesvirus implicated in many human 

cancers [9, 10, 11]. The first among the human herpesvirus-8-associated malignancies is Kaposi's 

sarcoma, while the role of this virus in causing cancers  has been well-established [12]. Although the 

prostatic pathogenesis is still unclear, yet it was observed that both benign prostatic hyperplasia and 

prostatic adenocarcinoma share similar pathogenesis and both have their relations to either hormones 

and/or inflammation [10-13]. In addition, chronic inflammation of prostatic tissues was revealed as 

one of the risk factors in both these prostatic lesions [2, 3, 4, 7, 9-13]. An evidence-based knowledge 

was found to support a role for inflammatory responses in tumor microenvironment control. These 

inflammatory cells are indeed releasing growth factors and cytokines in the tumor microenvironment 

that promote angiogenesis and remodeling of the extracellular matrix. Also, more inflammatory 

cytokines were found to be released into the reactive stroma [14]. Human Herpes Virus 8 ( HHV 8 ) 

infects various cell types, including macrophages, B-cells, and endothelial and epithelial cells. HHV 8 

infection establishes latency in  B cells and glandular epithelial cells. The seroprevalence rate in HHV 

8 infection was found to differ among different geographical regions [15]. The HHV 8 can persistently 

infect adult prostate epithelium especially in those infected with Human Immunodeficiency Virus-1 ( 

HIV-1 ) [16]. This research aimed at unraveling the percentage of HHV-8 infections in prostatic 

adenocarcinoma as well as benign prostate hyperplasia as compared to apparently normal prostatic 

tissue by using a recent version of Chromogenic In Situ Hybridization test. This study was designed to 

analyze the distribution and possible impact of HHV 8 infection in prostatic adenocarcinogenesis. The 

present results indicated that HHV 8 might participate in the development of a subset of prostatic 

tumors. A significant percentage of HHV 8 in prostate adenocarcinoma could shade light on the 

important role of viral factors in prostatic carcinogenesis. 
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Materials and Methods 

Study population 

     In this study, one hundred samples of formalin-fixed, paraffin-embedded prostatic tissues were 

investigated. These tissue blocks were collected from the archives of histopathological laboratories of 

Ghazi Al-Hariri Teaching Hospital / Baghdad, Medical City Hospital Teaching Laboratories, and Al-

Kindy Teaching Hospital. The tissue blocks were related to the archives of the past 3 years ( i.e. 2017, 

2018, and 2019) and are including 40 biopsies  from PAC, 40 from BPH,  and 20 from APNT 

subjects. The diagnoses were based on the accompanied pathological reports of the corresponding 

patients.  

Chromogenic In Situ Hybridization ( CISH )  

     The ultrasensitive version of  CISH  technique, detecting HHV 8-DNA, was employed. The 

research was planned as a background analysis. The related guidelines were followed for the treatment 

of these tissue blocks. A part of each paraffin-embedded tissue block was placed on an ordinary glass 

slide and stained with hematoxylin and eosin, in order to further validate its diagnosis. For other tissue 

slices, charged slides were fixed to be used to identify the ISH of HHV 8-DNA. Detection of  HHV8-

DNA by digoxigenin-labeled oligonucleotide probe was performed on 4μm tissue sections, included in 

ISH Chromogenic Zyto Vision detection kit (Zyto Vision GmbH., Fischkai, Bremerhaven, Germany ). 

The slides were deparaffinized for the Chromogenic In Situ Hybridization method by placing them 

overnight in a hot-air oven at 60 °C,, then incubated twice in Xylene for  15  min. Treatment with 

graded alcohol ( through 5 min in 100% of ethanol incubation, 2 times ) was then performed. The 

slides were fully dried and incubated for 5 minutes at 37 ° C, followed by processing by the addition 

of proteinase K, and incubation for 15 minutes at 37 °C. The slides were dehydrated by immersing 

them serially in different solutions for specified times below room temperature; distilled water for one 

minute, 70 % ethanol for one minute, 95 % ethanol for one minute, and 100 % ethanol for 5 minutes at 

37° C. Then, 20 μl cDNA probe was added to each portion and the slides were carefully covered with 

coverslips so that no air bubbles are detected. The DNA was denatured after the slipping of the cover 

in a preheated oven at 95 °C for 8-10 minutes. The slides were taken to the pre-hot humid hybridity 

chamber and incubated at 37 °C overnight. During hybridization and staining, the slides were not 

allowed to dry at any time. Both hybridization and detection reagents were warmed up to normal 

temperature. On the following day, the slides were submerged in preheated protein blocks at a 

temperature of 37 °C, before the coverslips were cut off and no tear tissue was taken care of. The 

slides were placed in the buffer at 37 ° C for 3 minutes after the removal of the cover.  Tissue sections 

were coated with streptavidin-alkaline phosphatase. Next, the slides were held in a humid chamber at 

37 ° C for 20 minutes and rinsed and drained in a wash buffer for ( 5 ) minutes. Following this, 1-2 

drops of 5-bromo3-chloro3-indole / phosphate / nitro-tetrazolium substrate-solution ( BCIP / NBT ) 

were added to the tissue section. The slides were incubated at 37 ° C for 30 minutes, or until the color 

production was finished. The advancing of color was controlled by a microscopic viewing of the 

slides. Deep blue precipitates were developed at the complementary site of the probe in positive cells. 

The slides were rinsed for 5 minutes in sterile water and exposed to Nuclear Fast Red stain for 30 

seconds. After washing, the slides were submerged in the purified water for 1 minute. Then the 

sections were dehydrated with ethyl alcohol ( 95%, once a min, twice for two min, 100% ) and 

cleansed of Xylene. The next permanent medium assembled ( DPX ). Dewax protocol was then used 

regularly, e.g. 15 min xylene (twice), 5 min 100% ethanol ( twice ), 5 min 96% ethanol ( once ), 5 min 

70% ethanol( once ), and  lastly soaking into 5 minutes of distilled water to eliminate any residual 

alcohol. 

Analysis  
     According to the kit specifications, for proper use of the detection system of  CISH by light 

microscope, the positive tissues of the hybridization probe showed a strong blue signal at some 

locations. The signal was analyzed using 100 X lens to count the positive cells. CISH tests were 

calculated by intensity and percentage based on the positive signal strength and cell size, respectively. 

The positive cells for each sample were counted in 10 separate 100 cell fields and the average 

percentage of positive cells was measured in the 10 fields. A scale of 0-3  was used for the relative 

power, with 0 being equal to non-detectable CISH reactivity and  I, II, and III  equal to weak, 

moderate, and strong reactivity, respectively. Cases were assigned to each group of scores as follows: 

1-25% ( Score I ), 26-50% ( Score II ) and > 50% ( Score III ) [17]. Statistical analysis was conducted 
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and Chi-squared analysis was employed in this study by the SPSS program ( version–23 ) and 

differences were considered significant when P < 0.05. 

Results and discussion 

     The mean age of prostatic adenocarcinoma patients was 64.08±7.54 years , while that of patients 

with benign prostatic hyperplasia was 67.53±9.77 years and of healthy control group was 57.05±9.65 

years . The statistical analysis showed highly-significant differences ( P ≤ 0.01) among the groups, as 

shown in Table-1.  

 

Table  1-The distribution of the studied groups according to age. 

Studied 

groups 
No. 

Mean 

age/ 

years 

Std. 

Deviation 

Std. 

Error 

Range Age/ years 

p value 

Minimum Maximum 

PAC 40 64.08 7.54 1.19 48 75 

Highly-

significant0.

0001** 
BPH 40 67.53 9.77 1.54 48 85 

Control 20 57.05 9.65 2.16 43 77 

Total 100   

 

     The present research, up to our knowledge, is the first attempt to study the eighth type of 

herpesviruses (HHV-8) in Iraqi male patients with invasive prostatic adenocarcinoma as well as 

benign prostatic hyperplasia tissues. This study is aiming to assess whether human herpesvirus type 8 

is associated with such male genital tract neoplasms. The present results of the enrolled 40 archival 

tissue blocks are related to those patients who have previously prostatectomies for an invasive 

prostatic adenocarcinoma, as well as to other 40 counterpart tissues of men who have been biopsied 

for benign prostatic hyperplasia, and compared to  20 control tissues. The results revealed that the age 

of the prostatic tumor patients ranged from 48 to 85 years while the mean age for the studied prostate 

adenocarcinoma patients was 64.08±7.54 years. These findings are consistent with the age of the vast 

majority of prostate adenocarcinoma males which were included in the 2018 Global Cancer Statistics 

[18]. These findings are also consistent with the worldwide age presentation of invasive prostatic 

adenocarcinoma patients with an age range of 50-80 years and an average age of 59.3 years, as it is 

rare for younger men to experience either in situ adenocarcinoma or invasive adenocarcinoma. [19]. 

Table-2 shows the distribution of the age strata by the histopathological diagnosis of the sample group. 

It can be observed that the age stratum of the patients primarily affected by the prostatic disease  is 61-

70 years ( 45 %, 18 cases ), followed by the age strata of 51-60 years ( 32.5%, 13 cases ), > 70 years ( 

20%, 8 cases ), and 40-50 years ( 2.5 %, 1 case ). Regarding the patients with benign prostatic 

hyperplasia, the most affected age group was 61-70 years ( 40%, 16 cases ), followed by >70 years ( 

35%, 14 cases ), 51-60 years ( 17.5%, 7 cases ), and 40-50 years ( 7.5%, 3 cases ). Regarding the age 

of the included control group of apparently healthy prostatic tissue individuals, the most affected age 

group was 40-70 ( 30%, 18 cases ), followed by >70 years ( 10%, 2 cases ). The statistical analysis 

showed highly-significant differences ( P<0.01) in the distribution of age strata, while a non-

significant difference was found between the groups of benign prostatic hyperplasia and prostatic 

cancer. 
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Table 2-Age strata according to histopathological diagnosis of studied groups 

Age (year) 

Group 

40-50 

No. (%) 

51-60 

No. (%) 

61-70 

No. 

(%) 

>70 

No. 

(%) 

Chi-

squared 
a 

P-value Sig. 

PAC (No. 40) 1 (2.5%) 
13 

(32.5%) 

18 

(45%) 
8 (20%) 15.8 0.001 ** 

BPH (No. 40) 3 (7.5%) 7 (17.5%) 
16 

(40%) 

14 

(35%) 
11 0.012 * 

Control (No. 20) 6 (30%) 6 (30%) 6 (30%) 2 (10%) 2.4 0.494 NS 

Chi-Square 
b 

X
2
 P-Value Sig. 

Control vs. BPH 8.95 0.03 * 

Control vs. PC 10.219 0.17 * 

BPH vs. PC 4.554 0.208 NS 

     Also, in reviewing Table-2, it was noticed that the percentages of PAC cases are increased with the 

increase of the age of patients. The present results could have their importance when realizing that the 

age of prostate cancer patients is an important factor both in the occurrence and management of this 

disease [20]. These findings may indicate that age is a significant risk factor in tumor changes that are 

affecting lesions of the prostate epithelial tissues. Overall, aging raises the incidence of malignant 

changes in prostatic epithelial tissues and their incidence with age has been found to rise [21]. This 

indicates that these two lesions are affecting the group of old-age Iraqi patients, which is consistent 

with earlier results [22]. Prostate cancer is the sixth most common cancer in the world and the third 

major cause of male cancer. Prostate cancer occurs in one in nine males over 65 years of age in the 

developing countries. The incidence is increased by about almost 60 percent of people over 65 years 

of age [23].  

Nevertheless, the profile of prostate cancer among the Arab population is defined by low frequency       

( WHO study 1997 ). It accounts for only 0.99 percent of all malignant tumors in males in Iraq, 

according to the Iraqi Cancer Registry in 2012 [24]. The possible explanation for such differences can 

be multifactorial, where genetic factors have been involved. The incidence of prostate cancer also 

differs among populations that are ethnically similar but live in different locations. Nutritional and 

hormonal factors have also been related to the changes in the risk of prostate cancer. Environmental 

factors may also play a role in such an issue [25]. 

These  factors  were  collectively  supported  by  various  aging  theories  which claimed that the 

genetic material, i.e. DNA, can be easily oxidized and greatly influence the predetermined propensity 

towards certain types of physical functioning which control the rate at which this damage can be 

accumulated. The influencing factors can include the diet, lifestyle, toxins, pollution, radiation and 

other external influences [26]. The range and mean age findings of this analysis are consistent with the 

results obtained by a previous study [27]. The results of the mean age of  Iraqi prostate cancer patients 

included in the present study are also in line with the findings of other works [28-30], which reported 

values of  67.4 , 63.1,  and 69.87 years, respectively. In addition   the  actual median age outcomes of 

Iraqi BPH patients were also fairly consistent with other earlier findings [31, 28, 30], which found 

values of 70, 63.7,  and 68.15years, respectively. These findings indicate that the aged group of Iraqi 

patients was affected by these prostatic lesions. The data also indicate that most of the herein studied 

Iraqi patients with prostatic tumors ( benign and malignant ) were in the age group of 55-65 years.                                          

The findings presented are fairly consistent with other studies that showed that prostate cancer has a 

high incidence in this age group [31]. This is reinforced by reports elsewhere that have found prostate 

cancer as a disease affecting some elderly men who are generally over 50. Seventy-
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five percent  of patients with this diagnosis are between 60-80 years of age [32]. In addition, 

benign prostatic hyperplasia is a common condition in men over 50 years old[32,33].             

The small variation from the current study may also be explained by the sample size that is not represe

nting the entire population. This may also be linked to those patients who postpone their medical exam

ination , as some of them typically seek medical advice after complications occur. 

Grading of prostatic cancer with HHV-8 expression 
      Table-3 shows that the results of this study indicate that the total percent of men who have 

prostatic adenocarcinoma and infected with HHV-8  is 55.6% ( 5/9 ).Whereas 87.5% ( 7/8 ) of tissues 

had moderately differentiated grades, and 69.6% ( 16/23 ) had poorly differentiated grades . 

 

Table 3-Association between the grade of prostatic adenocarcinoma and HHV-8 expression. 
Grade of Prostatic 

adenocarcinoma 

(No. 40) 

Expression of HHV-8 

Well 

differentiat

ion 

No. (%) 

Moderate 

differentiatio

n 

No. (%) 

Poor 

differen

tiation 

No. (%) 

Total 

Chi-

squared 
a 

P-value Sig. 

Positive 5 (55.6%) 7 (87.5%) 
16 

(69.6%) 

28 

(70%) 

2.063 0.356 NS Negative 4 (44.4%) 1 (12.5%) 
7 

(30.4%) 

12 

(30%) 

Total 9 (100%) 8 (100%) 
23 

(100%) 

40 

(100%

) 

 

     Since the variables of the grading system (due to its subjective assessment), Nottingham The most 

popular and dependent grading system used is Scarf Bloom-Richardson (SBR) system modification, 

based on the tubular shape, pleomorphic nuclear and mitotic figures [34]. This study  was also 

dependent on this common grading system for fixing or recording the histopathological grades of our 

prostatic adenocarcinoma series of tissues [35]. Prostatic HHV-8 infection may pose a risk of 

progression to the imitation transcriptional profile of differentiated prostate tumors. Findings derived 

from these efforts would be useful in achieving the important aim of isolating specific cancer 

biomarkers, which will then direct the creation of successful therapies or methodologies for improved 

detection and stratification of potentially high- cases of prostate cancer [36].  

DNA –CISH signal detection of the HHV-8             
Table-4 shows positive results of HHV-8 DNA-CISH signal detection, where 28/40 prostatic 

adenocarcinoma tissue ( 70% ) showed positive blue nuclear signals at sequence complementary sites. 

Furthermore,  12 out of 40 benign prostatic hyperplasia tissues ( 30 % ) showed positive signals, while 

no positive signals for the HHV-8 DNA –CISH test were present in healthy prostatic tissues. Of the 

positive cases, 4/28 ( 10% ) adenocarcinoma tissues had score 1, while score II was revealed in 19/28 

(47.5%)and score III in 5/28 ( 12.5%). Benign prostatic hyperplasia showed positive signals in 7.5% 

(3/12) of patients with score I, 15% (6/12) with score II, and 7.5% ( 3/12 ) with score III. The scoring 

and strength scoring of positive DNA– CISH blue HHV-8 signals of prostatic adenocarcinomas, in 

contrast to the negative CISH microscopic presence in the healthy tissue, are illustrated in prostatic 

adenocarcinoma tissue (Figures-(1 to 6). 

 

Table 4-Signal scoring of HHV-8 DNA-CISH detection among prostatic adenocarcinoma tissues 

Score 

Studied 

group 

Negative 

No. (%) 

Positive 

No.(%) 

 

I 

No. 

(%) 

II 

No. (%) 

III 

No. (%) 

Chi-

squared 
a 

P-value Sig. 

PAC (No. 

40) 
12 (30%) 28(70%) 

4 

(10%) 

19 

(47.5%) 

5 

(12.5%) 
14.6 0.002 ** 

BPH (No. 

40) 
28 (70%) 12(30%) 

3 

(7.5%) 
6 (15%) 3 (7.5%) 43.8 <0.0001 ** 

Control (No. 

20) 

20 

(100%) 
0(0%) 0 (0%) 0 (0%) 0 (0%) - - - 
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Chi-Square 
b 

X
2
 P-Value Sig. 

Control vs. BPH 7.5 0.58 NS 

Control vs. PC 26.25 <0.0001 ** 

BPH vs. PC 13.803 0.003 ** 

     In Figures- 1 to 6 and Table-5, the signal intensities of the detected HHV-8-DNA-CISH signal are 

demonstrated. Positive signal intensities in the prostatic adenocarcinoma group showed high signal 

intensities in 35% ( 14/28 ), while 22.5% ( 9/28 ) had moderate intensities and 5/28 (12.5%) had weak 

intensities. In benign prostatic hyperplasia, the positive high signal of intensity was revealed in 7.5% ( 

3/12 ), with 20% ( 8/12 ) showing a moderate signal intensity and 2.5% ( 1/12 ) a weak intensity. 

 

Table 5-Grade of  HHV-8 DNA –CISH signal intensities in prostatic adenocarcinoma tissues 

Intensity 

Group 

Negative 

No. (%) 

Weak 

No. (%) 

Moderate 

No. (%) 

High 

No. (%) 

Chi-

squared 
a 

P-value Sig. 

PC (No. 40) 12 (30%) 5 (12.5%) 9 (22.5%) 
14 

(35%) 
4.6 0.204 NS 

BPH (No. 40) 28 (70%) 1 (2.5%) 8 (20%) 3 (7.5%) 45.8 <0.0001 ** 

Control (No. 20) 20 (100%) 0 (0%) 0 (0%) 0 (0%) - - - 

Chi-Square 
b 

X
2
 P-Value Sig. 

Control vs. Benign 7.5 0.58 NS 

Control vs. Malignant 26.25 <0.0001 ** 

Benign vs. Malignant 16.243 0.001 ** 

     Table-6 shows the results of the positive –HHV-8 DNA –CISH screens for the histopathologic 

stage of prostatic adenocarcinomas tested. In the case of adenocarcinoma is distinct, 3/9 ( 33.4% ) of 

the score I and 2/9 ( 22.2% ) of score II patients revealed positive blue nuclear signals for HHV-8. 

Also, 12.5% (1/8), 50% (4/8) and 25% (2/8), respectively, of score I, II and III patients among 

moderately differentiated groups revealed positive-HHV-8 results. As for patients with low grade of 

differentiation, 56.5% (16/23), 13% (13/23), and 3/23  (of the patients belonged to scores I, II and  III, 

respectively . 

Table 6-Association of the HHV-8 signal scoring distinction of prostatic adenocarcinoma with DNA 

CISH. 

Prostate cancer 
HHV-8 Signal Scoring Total 

Negative I II III  

Grade 

Well 4 (44.4%) 3 (33.4%) 2 (22.2%) 0 (0%) 9 (100%) 

Moderate 1 (12.5%) 1 (12.5%) 4 (50%) 2 (25%) 8 (100%) 

Poor 7 (30.4%) 0 (0%) 13 (56.5%) 3 (13%) 23 (100%) 

Total 12 (30%) 4 (10%) 19 (47.5%) 5 (12.5%) 40 (100%) 

Chi-Square
 

X
2 

P-Value Sig. 

12.44 0.053 NS 
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Microscopic involvement in prostatic adenocarcinoma epithelial tissues for positive reactions of HHV-

8-DNA-CISH; NBT / BCIP stained (blue signals) and by Nuclear Fast Red (red signals) as counter-

stain. 

Figure-[1]: Negative  Signal Score(400X ) . 

Figure[2]: high signal intensities with signal score III  (400X ). 

Figure [3]: moderate signal intensities and signal score III (400X ). 

Figure[4]: moderate signal intensities and score II (400 ). 

Figure [5]: high signal intensities and signal score I  (400X ). 

Figure [6]: high signal intensities and signal score II  (200X). 

 

    The results demonstrated significantly high percentage of identification of human herpes virus 8 

DNA in the PAC patients group ( 70 percent ) relative to that in BPH patients and control groups. 

Since the elevated levels of PSA have been well correlated to prostatic adenocarcinoma and since such 

prostatic carcinomas in the present study have shown significant association with HHV-8, therefore 

such findings are in turn consistent with Henning's study [37] who found a significant association 

between HHV-8 and increased serum PSA levels. In a patient-centered age, HHV-8 serology tests will 

take into account men with high PSA serum to determine whether HHV-8 is responsible for high PSA. 

A cause of HHV-8 is unknown to the practice of oncogenic effects in a single patient but may be 

associated with co-factors [38]. It is believed that the prostate is a host for many viral and other 

infectious agents that have some oncogenic potential. Besides, the present study revealed that HHV-8 

fig[11

] 

fig[6] 
fig[5] 

fig[4] fig[3] 

fig [2] 
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might be linked to initial or further growth of prostatic adenocarcinoma. In combination with other co-

factors, HHV-8 could exert its oncogenic effects in the occurrence of prostatic cancer. HHV-

8  has been listed by the International Agency for Research on Cancer (IARC) as a group I carcinogen 

because of its oncogenic potential to public health  [39, 40]. Research related to the spread of HHV-8 

infection in prostatic adenocarcinoma is not only scarce but also contentious [41, 42]. 

The definition of the relationship between the HHV-

8 genome sequences and the tissues of prostate adenocarcinoma and the immortalization by HHV-

8 of primary epithelial cells [42]. The discrepancies between the present and previous findings could 

be linked to the PCR criteria as the most efficient DNA amplification technique for viral DNA 

detection in situ, such that PCR can potentially detect only one viral DNA particle in a tissue segment. 

Some tissues with negative outcomes from the latest in situ hybridization study do not have a 

sufficient number of copies of this virus to be identified and may have more positive outcomes by 

using PCR. In this current study, the direct in situ hybridization kit used to detect HHV-8 DNA 

showed the presence of viral DNA within the nucleus of these prostatic malignant cells in most of the 

cases tested. Also, since this virus appears to have an oncogenic role in the development of other 

malignancies, it is strongly suggested that the tissues studied were mostly incorporated into the virus. 

This HHV-8 is likely to be sexually transmitted, although it is not known if HHV-8 can replicate in the 

male genital tract [42]. Although HHV-8 is well recognized as a lymph-tropical and lymph-cryptic 

virus, it is increasingly apparent that HHV-8 may have an epithet-tropical tendency, as supported by 

the proven HHV-8 associations with gastric cancers [18, 35]. A suggestion along with that connection 

is that this virus may have the unique oncogenic potential within prostatic epithelial cells to play a role 

in the etiology or pathogenesis of prostatic carcinoma. The risks associated with the age of HHV-8 

infection in the general populations revealed a pattern in the increased prevalence of HHV-8 

antibodies to Orf 65 antigen and HHV-8 seropositivity to Latency-Associated nuclear antigen ( LANA 

) with increased age in HIV negative people in Switzerland [43, 44]. Herein, the prevalence of Orf 65 

antigen antibodies increased from 15 to 23 percent in those under 30 years of age and then increased to 

50 percent over the next three decades of age. In Hungary, similar effects were observed [45]. As age 

went up every decade later, the distribution of seropositivity to LANA has also increased markedly 

and moderately. Also, equally close association with Orf-65 peptide reactivity was observed by 

another report [44]. Increased antibody response against HHV-8 lytic antigens has progressed in 

Taiwan, beginning with 3 percent in children under five years of age and peaking between 31 and 40 

years of age ( 19.2 percent ) [46,47]. Far more similar outcomes are seen in Africa [48], Sardinia, and 

Italy [49]. However, other studies [50, 51] suggested this virus to be most likely a non-sexual 

transmission pathway of HHV-8, as it has also been shown that children worldwide can be infected 

with HHV-8 . Such findings are consistent with the effect of HHV-8 infection on the age of the 

studied prostate adenocarcinoma as well as benign prostatic hyperplasia patients. In addition to the 

risk factors associated with the transmission of HHV-8, a limited and incomplete understanding of 

how HHV-8 is transmitted among these populations has placed a burden on the correlation of 

diagnostic test results with true HHV-8 infection. The existing findings are consistent with the results 

of Henning [35]. These results showed that prostate cancer triggers a T-helper 2 antitumor response 

with a suppressed T-Helper 1 response. Human herpesvirus 8 infection results in a similar immune 

response that supports the hypothesis that human herpesvirus 8 develops a chronic infection, in a study 

sample from Tobago, that can lead to an immune response that promotes the development and survival 

of prostate cancer. On the other hand, it may also be inferred that such HHV-8 infections could be 

associated with both the initiation and development of prostatic cancers, but in the latter stages of this 

cycle, they could exert an increased risk. 

     However, the lack in the present study of detailed knowledge of clinical as well as 

histopathological records associated with these prostatic tissue specimens leaves several questions to 

be answered in further studies; How does this HHV-8 initially infect these cervical tissues? Is this 

virus incorporated in those malignant cells or in an active or latent phase and what exactly is its role in 

prostatic adenocarcinogenesis? In order to incriminate HHV-8 in prostatic adenocarcinoma 

pathogenesis and clarify issues related to many biological aspects of HHV-8 in prostate cancer, future 

research should be conducted to determine if such viruses can directly transform prostatic epithelial 

cells and if their mechanisms for infection  is sexually hematogenic. Thus, broader studies are 

necessary to identify the risk of HHV-8 infections and their exact initiating or assisting roles in 
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prostatic adenocarcinogenesis.  Furthermore, researchers need to investigate the involvement of other 

pathogenic viral infections in prostatic carcinogenesis. 
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